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With the availability of tour package Singapore, it has become very convenient for tourists from all
parts of the world to plan a trip to this exotic & charming corner. Another unique trait of this country
is its high level of maintenance, greenery, cleanliness and overall hygiene & maintenance.
Singaporeâ€™s cosmopolitan culture is, perhaps, its greatest hallmark since itâ€™s here, in this country, that
you can find people from various ethnicities (including Indians & Chinese) living together in harmony.

Singapore sightseeing: Singapore serves you a cocktail of many delicious delicacies (and we are
not only talking of â€˜foodâ€™). With a lucrative tour package Singapore, you can dig into lots of items
(again, we are talking not just â€˜foodâ€™). Yes, the array of restaurants, cafeterias, food courts & hotels
will serve you all sorts of cuisines-local as well as international. And we can vouch for their
yumminess! But the great thing about a Singapore holiday is that you can get whatever you want.

If you are eager about animals & wildlife expeditions, there is the Jurong Bird Park (Asiaâ€™s largest
bird park), the Jurong Reptile Park, the Singapore Zoo and the Night Safari. If you are a shopaholic,
head to Chinatown, Little India or Orchard Road to live all your shopping dreams- from traditional
antiques to modern tech gadgets-everything is up for grab at modest prices.

While no word is sufficient to describe the beautiful landscape of Singapore, one must appreciate
the marvelous Buddhist temples (like the Buddha Tooth Relic Temple) and a deluge of mosques &
monasteries that dot the metropolitan, glitzy cities lending them a sense of serenity. With the aid of
a package tour to Singapore (choose from various packages to Singapore), you can enjoy a
beautiful sightseeing experience including beach-visits to Sentosa.

Where to stay: Singapore boasts of all types of hotels & resorts (luxurious or budget) suiting your
pockets. However, it is advisable to buy a package tour to Singapore for a convenient & hassle-free
holiday. Hungry Bags offers a deluge of interesting packages to Singapore. You can browse through
them and pick up a tour package Singapore that fits into your scheme of things.

Major Singapore attractions: Some of the chief Singapore attractions are:

â€¢ Jurong Bird Park (must visit)

â€¢ Sentosa Island (must visit) including Statue of Merlion

â€¢ Orchard Road (must visit)

â€¢ Chinatown (must visit)

â€¢ Buddha Tooth Relic Temple

â€¢ Bright Hill Temple

â€¢ Jurong Reptile Park

â€¢ Singapore Zoo

â€¢ Underwater World
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â€¢ Little India

â€¢ Night Safari

â€¢ Mount Faber

â€¢ Ming Village

When to visit: A Singapore holiday package can be availed throughout the year. But the best time to
visit the country is around July since local festivals are at their peak time during this season.

Local festivals: Singapore, being a cosmopolitan country, feverishly celebrates a number of festivals-
right from the Hindu festival of â€˜Diwaliâ€™ to â€˜Christmasâ€™. Popular local festivals are Thaipusam, The
Great Singapore Sale, and The Singapore Food Festival.
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